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Letter from the Huntsman  
 

I want to welcome all who have come out to share the foxhunting ex-

perience with Chula Homa Hunt.  We certainly appreciate your sup-

port and hope you have a wonderful day of fellowship, fun, and good 

sport! 

I am honored and excited to be huntsman for the Chula Homa Hunt 

again this year. Never in my wildest dreams would I have thought, I 

would be granted an opportunity to be hunting the hounds. I am truly 

blessed! Nineteen years ago, I participated in my first hunt. When the 

priest blessed the hounds, I knew I had found my new passion in life. 

During the ensuing years, I learned so much riding as whipper-in un-

der Huntsman and MFH Sue Skipper and hope to continue learning 

as I grow with the Chula Homa Hunt as huntsman. Thank you for 

supporting our sport. 

Beattie Williams, MFH 

Opening Hunt Committee 

  

Allison Crews, co-chair 

Janice Kraft, co-chair 

Susan Williams, silent auction chair 

Paula Bennett 

Kathy Lyell 

Nancye McCowan 

Ginna McGowan 

Fran Mobley 

Sue Skipper, MFH 

Ruth Morgan 

Beattie Williams, MFH 
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Welcome to the Chula Homa 2018 Opening Hunt 

We are excited to have you! 

Schedule of  Events 

Saturday, Nov. 9, 2019 

 
9-11 a.m. 

Hunt Board Breakfast 
Silent Auction 

 
10 a.m. 

Post Horn - Silent Auction Close 
Presentation of  Joint Masters of  Foxhounds 

Presentation of  the Officers 
Hat Contest 

 
10:30 a.m. 

Parade of  Horses and Riders 
Arrival of  the Foxhounds 

Blessing of  the Hounds, by Father Juan Chavajay 
Stirrup Cup 

 
11 a.m. 

Cast Hounds 
(Spectators to Tally Ho Wagons) 

 
11:45 a.m. 

Horses, Hounds, and Tally Ho Wagons Gather at Checkpoint 
 

12:30  p.m. 
Hunt Continues, Tally Ho Guests Returned to Breakfast Site 

 
The Tally Ho Wagons will convey non-riders to our check point where you can observe horses 
and riders arriving through a water crossing, a great photo opportunity! Check point to include 

beverages, a light repast, and the opportunity to visit with horses, hounds, and riders. 
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All Guests: 

There are silent auction items and we encourage enthusiastic bidding! This event is to help feed our HOUNDS. Be 

sure to complete your bidding by 10 a.m. and pay for your items prior to the blessing – riders bring your checkbook 

to breakfast. You are expected to pay before you leave the breakfast area. 

Please dispose of all trash in the trash bins provided. 

No smoking please. 

Parents, you are responsible for your children. Unattended children will be given Mountain Dew and a puppy. Please 

be mindful of horses, hounds, ants, yellow jackets, wasps, our abundant poison ivy crop, and wagons. Spectators, 

please quickly climb aboard a Tally Ho wagon under the power line after (or during) the blessing. You will follow a set 

path and all will meet at checkpoint with more excellent food and drinks. This activity should last no more than one 

hour. 

Riders: 

Please close your trailer doors before leaving for breakfast. Check your vehicle to make sure you have not collected 

extra dogs, cats, or small children. 

After breakfast the field masters will be introduced. Riders, please remove your nametags, sunglasses and button your 

hunt coats (for photography purposes) and meet your field master in your flight’s assigned area (first, second, or third) 

in the parking pasture by the barn. Ladies, please contain your hair in a net. First Flight: jump 3’, gallop, canter, walk, 

trot well in company. Second Flight: gallop, canter, walk, trot well in company. Third Flight: walk trot at the speed of 

the slowest rider. The field of riders will follow the sidesaddle ladies to the blessing behind their field masters. Upon 

arrival at the blessing site, please remain with your field and approach reverently. Move close to the blessing site so 

you can hear, but leave room for hounds. After the blessing as the hounds move off, please stay with your field. Re-

member, the field master is responsible for your safety as well as the safety of the hounds. Please do not crowd others 

or pass your field master. Give way to hounds and staff. When mounted, if staff is passing, turn your horse’s rear 

away from the hounds and staff. Stay in single file as much as possible when travelling at speed to prevent race day 

flashbacks. 

Watch for holes, wire, and any dangerous situations. Get word to your field master or a nearby member (they have 

blue and green colors on their collar) if you are having trouble or need to turn back. 

A lot of media will be covering this event. Please be sure your tack is polished, your horse is clean, ladies’ hair is con-

tained in nets, long manes (on horses) are pulled short and/or braided, and smile smile smile! We should look like we 

are having fun. Anyone wishing to have photo taken should hail a photographer prior to the blessing and at check-

point. 

Water is available in the barn area, around the arena, near the shotgun shack, and by Nolen’s shed by the large trailer 

parking. There are several hoses for your use. Please limit use of the barn itself to boarders and staff. 

 

Above All Else, Enjoy Yourself! 

Tally Ho, Y’all 

Welcome to Chula Homa Hunt’s 2019 Opening Meet  
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My brother John and I purchased 578 

acres of land in Rankin County in 

1979. At that time, there was very 

little development in the area. Grants 

Ferry Road was an ancient gravel 

road winding through the property 

that would barely accommodate two 

passing automobiles. You can still see 

the remains of the old road on the 

left after entering the main gate. Over 

the next couple of years, we recon-

structed the fences around the prop-

erty, cleared a pasture and built a 58 

acre lake. We partnered with Rankin 

County to construct an improved 

Grants Ferry road, and John devel-

oped several subdivisions on the 

North side of the road. We retained a little less than 400 acres on the South side for our families. 

 In 1993, Ginna and I built a small cabin that we intended to use only for fishing on weekends. There was a small 

(10 by 10) bedroom with one bath. I went to work at 5 a.m. for several months, so I could build the cabin in the 

afternoons and evenings. Ginna would bring me food (and drink) in the evenings, and we would burn the left over 

construction material in a 50 gallon drum to stay warm. I was so proud of what I had built with my own hands 

that I invited an architect friend to come see it. He studied the tall ceilings and walls in the den for a long time, 

then turned to me and said, “David, the whole thing is going to fall down”. So we added some support at his sug-

gestion, and it’s still standing to this day.    

By 1997, we realized that we had seriously miscalculated how much time we would spend at the lake. We were 

staying there for days at a time, even though we had no closets! So we added a larger bedroom and bath and 

moved to the lake. Later, I added a sunroom and a garage. And when the kids started staying overnight, we built a 

guest house. Two more additions followed. The converging roof lines of the final product – built in so many stag-

es – would really drive my architect friend nuts. But that’s what makes us love the house so much. 

Several years after moving to the lake, I expanded the pasture and built a horse barn. Ginna’s dad raised horses, 

and she grew up showing horses. She had a horse that we boarded elsewhere, but it was a dream come true when 

she finally had her own place to stable and care for her horses (plural now!). She and the grandkids are able to ride 

on a daily basis on the many fence roads and trails on the property, when they’re not fox hunting. So we’re very 

excited that the fox hunting gang is coming to McGowan Lake this year for opening hunt. We hope everyone stays 

on their horse, and enjoys the property as much as we do.  

Ginna & David McGowan   



 

 

Chula Homa Honorary Hunt 

Staff   

Hildreth McCarthy 

Joint Master of  Foxhounds 

  

 Beattie Williams 

Joint Master of  Foxhounds and Honorary 

Huntsman 

 

Fran Mobley 

Honorary Field Master 

  

   Nancye McCowan 

Honorary Field Master 

 

Robert Kay 

Honorary Whipper-In 

 

Mike Lundrigan 

Honorary Whipper-In 

 

Kathy Lyell 

Honorary Mobile Whipper-In 

 

Sarah K 

Honorary Apprentice Whipper-In 

 

Sue Skipper 

 Joint Master of  Foxhounds 

Huntsman Emeritus 

 

Allison Crews 

Honorary Field Master 

 

Hope Brannan 

Honorary Field Master 

Honorary Kennelman 

 

Petra Kay 

Honorary Whipper-In 

 

Cam Hightower 

Honorary Whipper-In 

 

Janice Kraft 

Honorary Mobile Whipper-In 

 

Sydney Stallings 

Honorary Apprentice Field Master 

Honorary Apprentice Whipper-In 
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Chula Homa Officers and Board of  
Directors 

 
Officers 

President: Janice Kraft 
Vice-President: Petra Kay 

Secretary: Nancye McCowan 
Treasurer: Kathy Lyell 

Field Secretary: Hope Brannan 
 
 

Board 
Sue Skipper, MFH 

Hildreth McCarthy, MFH 
Beattie Williams, MFH 

Robert Kay 
Nancye McCowan 

Hope Brannan 
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Blessing of  the Hounds 

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, Amen 
 
PRIEST:      The eyes of all wait upon you, O Lord 
ALL:       And you give them their meet. 
 
PRIEST:     You open your hand 
ALL:      And fill all things living with plenteousness. 
 
PRIEST:     The Earth is the Lord’s and all the fullness thereof 
ALL:      And the compass of the world, and they that dwell therein. 
 
PRIEST:     The Lord be with you 
ALL:      And with your spirit. 
 
PRIEST:     Let us pray. 
 
As horse and hounds are friends of man, may they be treated with kindness and love; as they have learned to 
obey the call of the huntsman, so may we learn to obey the call of our Divine Master. 
 
Bless, O Lord, rider and horse, the hunters that run and the joy of the running. Shield these riders and horses 
from all danger to life and limb. O Loving God, watch over these Your children, and the animals that carry 
them, that they may come to the end of the day without harm. Protect them with the strong arm of Your love as 
they experience the thrill of this day and of all hunts to come, and give to them grateful hearts for the privilege 
of enjoying the bounties of the world. 
 
Bless these hounds to our use and to their part in that service. May their voices sound to Your great Glory, giv-
ing thanks to You for their innate gifts and abilities, making it meet and right that they should hunt. 
 
Bless those over whose land we ride and grant that no deed of ours may cause them hurt or trouble. We pray 
especially for all those whose goodness and loving kindness made this day possible. 
 
Bless the staff of this hunt and grant that they may find their true destiny under God.  
 
Bless our quarry, the fox, that it may run straight and true, leading a merry chase. 
 
O God, who of Your love sanctifies all things by Your word, pour down Your mercy upon Your servants, their 
horses and hounds; and to all who shall take part in this hunt, grant protection of body and soul. Make us all 
ever mindful of, and responsive to, the needs of others that the spirit of true sportsmanship may prevail in all 
that we do; all which we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord.  
 
The Benediction: 
 
Go in peace. Return in safety. May the blessing of God Almighty, the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit be 
among you and remain with you always. Amen. 
 
ALL:      Thanks be to God. 



 

 

A Thank You 

To the Landowners 

Chula Homa Hunt owes its existence to the generosity and good will of  those who allow us to 

hunt the lands they own. The members of  Chula Homa Hunt would like to thank the following 

landowners for their support and ongoing hospitality during the 2018-2019 hunt season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gene Akins 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Breeland 

Ms. Gwen Buffington 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Caughman 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Colbert 

Mrs. Mary John Colbert 

Mr. and Mrs. James Crews III 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Damien 

Mrs. Beverly Goza 

Mr. and Mrs. William N. Grogan, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. William N. Grogan, Jr. 

Mr. W.E. Harreld 

Mr. Steve Holley 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson 

Ms. Elizabeth Jackson 

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Jackson 

Ms. Janice Kraft 

McGowan Properties  

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLean 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller 

Ms. Betty Black Mitchell 

Mr. Mike Mitchell 

Mr. and Mrs. Kline Osborn 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riddell 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riddell 

Ms. Dot Ridell 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephan Sceroler 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simpson 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Sumrall 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Sumrall 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sumrall 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sumrall 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sumrall 

Ms. Mary Etta Trosclair 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watts 

Whitworth Farms L.P. 
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Master’s Report for the 2018-2019 Season 

On August 25, we began our 2018-2019 hunt season, which culminated 20 hunts later on Febru-

ary 16, much earlier than originally scheduled due to torrential rain, thunderstorms, and high 

winds occurring on “hunt days” to already saturated grounds. We averaged 16 members and four 

guests per hunt, with 44 different riding guests throughout the season.  

On behalf  of  the Chula Homa Hunt membership, I’d like to offer a huge “THANK YOU” to 

Beattie and her very dedicate staff  for providing great sport and enjoyment to all who followed 

the Chula Homa hounds. And a truly dedicated staff  they were, as one staff  member didn’t miss 

a single hunt and others only missed one or two hunts, which contributed to not having a single 

blank day all season! 

We also welcomed five new members during this hunt season: Ellery Chancellor, Emily Evans, 

Kylie Hogue, Sydney Stallings, and Julie Wooley.  

And oh…let us not forget our fantastic pack of  hard hunting, determined hounds! Who with 

discerning noses detected the hunted game, letting all within earshot know of  their discovery, as 

their voices cried the line articulating their find. Their music echoed throughout the countryside 

while chasing the hunted quarry in full cry, permitting all riders to enjoy a great gallop as they 

followed the thrill of  the chase, while whippers-in viewed the chased game leaving the covert 

and mobile whips viewed Mr. Fox’s cross over of  Davis Crossing Road. 

I’d like to thank the membership for their support, dedication, and assistance when needed. A 

very special “KUDO” to Hope and Maureen for hauling the hounds when Cathy couldn’t. I’d 

also like to thank each and every member in advance for their continued support during the off-

season at work parties, kennel feedings, and fund-raising events. Everyone generously “pitching 

in” is what makes Chula Homa Hunt so exceptional and unique.  

I am looking forward to an astounding 2019-2020 season, furnishing great sport and the ability 

to appreciate all of  God’s creations. Each hunt provides not only treasured friendships and 

memories which we can share with others, but also the ability to say at the end of  the day: “A 

good time was had by all.” 

Happy Hunting! 

 

Respectfully submitted with great appreciation to all of  the CHH members,  

Sue Skipper—MFH 
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Huntsman’s Report for the 2018-2019 Season 

Our 2018-2019 season began with an enthusiastic group of members and friends walking hounds on Wednesday eve-

nings and a couple of Saturday mornings during the summer. This work gave us a more biddable group of hounds to 

start out the season. We continued training hounds on our first hunt on August 25 at McGowan Lake. We took 

hounds out 19 times, ending our season on February 16 at Whitworth Farms. Both hounds and staff provided won-

derful hunts each weekend, without a single blank day. 

Nineteen hounds hunted at least two or more hunts during that past season. We took out an average of five and one 

half couple of hounds for each hunt, with the largest being eight and one half and the smallest two and one half cou-

ple. Seven of our hounds participated in more than 70 percent of our hunts. Achoo, Amos, and Ammo participated in 

100 percent of the hunts. During the past year, Wiggins and Wizard were introduced into our hunting pack.  

During this past season, our hunts have both ranged over large acreages (a county might not be large enough hunt 

country?) to wonderful grey fox hunts at Tilda Bogue, where we covered every nook and cranny and the smaller 

games fixture at McGowan Lake.  

This season the hunt invested in clearing trails through the cutover on Whitworth Farms. Staff and field are now able 

to follow hounds as they hunt across this covert. I want to thank Robert Kay for his efforts in bush hogging and in 

working with our bulldozer friend Skeeter. I anticipate these trails will continue to improve with use over the next 

hunt season.  

We have continued using the Garmin GPS tracking collars. They have been a real game changer when it comes to 

finding hounds at the end of the hunt. The tracking maps also are very valuable when analyzing hound performance 

after each hunt.  

I am so very appreciative of the encouragement and support I have received from our membership. I am honored and 

excited to be huntsman for the Chula Homa Hunt. This past year has been a wonderful learning experience for me, 

and I continue to look forward to each hunt! I feel that my relationship with the hounds continues to progress and 

hope to continue to improve over the upcoming year. I still have so much to learn but am looking forward to another 

great season.  

I would like to thank the staff for their dedication, commitment, and help in providing sport for all to enjoy each 

hunt. I also want to thank the “hound walkers” who helped train our young hounds during the summer and also 

pitched in with kennel chores. I’d like to thank the landowners over whose property we hunt, for without them, this 

sport and this hunt would cease to exist. And last, but definitely not least, I also want to thank Sue Skipper for her 

encouragement and advice.  

Thanks to the generosity of Moreland and Hillsboro Hunts, we have six new hounds in the kennel: Rancher, Windsor, 

Faithful, Daiquiri, and Twinkle. I hope they will add some maturity and stability as we continue training our six new 

young entry hounds: Bourre, Brien, Boone, Blackjack, Bitcoin, and Betty Lou. We will be walking hounds and puppies 

out from the kennel on Wednesday evenings at 6:30 p.m. and all members are encouraged to attend. The more the 

merrier! We also have three hounds available for adoption (Nova, Rosemary, and Apollo). Please let Hope, Cathy, or 

me know if you are interested.  

I am looking forward to the upcoming 2019-2020 hunt season both for hunting the hounds and the camaraderie and 

friendships I truly value.  

Beattie Williams—Huntsman 
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There is a small percentage of people in this world privy to the best kept secret in the universe, which is having 

found the “Fountain of Youth” in foxhunting. Many foxhunters, a little long in the tooth, participate in the sport 

each weekend and find it helps maintain both the physical and mental “youth” within them. Their weekly partici-

pation may be through riding their horse, mobile whipping, following in a car or getting their grandchildren to the 

hunts.   

The physical conditioning of horses, riders, and hounds automatically generates “youth of body,” that is…as long 

as you don’t have a “fall” in the hunt field, pull a muscle in your back picking up a sack of feed, or twist your an-

kle while walking out hounds.  

The stunning countryside over which we hunt produces a special euphoria in “youth of mind”; for God created 

man (and woman) to enjoy His magnificent creation of beautiful landscapes, the bond between horse and human, 

and for all to marvel at the astute foxhound with its keen scenting capabilities and pack mentality.   

All participants of the hunt enjoy listening to the cry of the hounds as their discerning noses detect the game, 

then working the line by feathering over the covert, speaking…honoring…and then all joining in a full chorus as 

their voices cry the line articulating their find. Their music echoes throughout the countryside while chasing the 

hunted quarry in full cry permitting all within earshot to enjoy the melodic symphony. Riders enjoy a great gallop 

as they follow in the thrill of the chase; while mounted whippers-in may view the chased game leaving the covert 

and mobile whips sometimes view Mr. Fox cross Old 51 or Davis Crossing Road.   

This “Fountain of Youth” experience doesn’t end when the hunt ends; but continues on at the “hunt board”, 

Foxhunting—The Fountain of  Youth 
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presented after the hunt where food, fellowship and stories of the day’s hunt are shared with one another not 

only in hopes of elongating the fun of the day, but it also keeps the mature young and the young excited to ac-

complish and experience the same exhilaration as their predecessors, while creating their own individual tales to 

reiterate.   

I’ve had the pleasure of mobile whipping with my 

grandchildren Bella and Bryson. Bella also rode at her 

first beginner hunt this past October and loved it. I 

hope they too will create memories and tales of their 

own as I did throughout my foxhunting career, 

which began as a “mature youth” by attending my 

first foxhunt in 1970 with Bill and Joyce Brown in 

Lexington, Mississippi. Then, in 1973, I was one of 

the founding members of the Whitworth Hunt, 

along with Mrs. Alex S. Payne, Jr.-MFH (Whitty) and 

others. In 1980 Chula Homa Hunt began as the pri-

vate pack of Whitty Payne, where I whipped-in for 

the huntsman, Pete Norman until 1986, at which time 

I became the huntsman for Chula Homa Hunt and 

continued until 2014. During my early years as hunts-

man, I had the privilege of my daughter Jamie whipping-in to me for a few years. In 1988, I was made a joint 

master of foxhounds and continue to serve Chula Homa Hunt in this capacity today.   

It’s so joyful to see the youth at Chula Homa Hunt continue to learn and grow with such exuberance in the love 

of horses and hounds; their passion for the sport and the true fun of foxhunting.  

The ultimate goal is to have fun! And fun it is! 

We invite you to come follow a great pack of hounds and remain young forever as we all…  

Go in Peace and Return in Safety. 

Happy Hunting, 

Sue Skipper—MFH and Huntsman emeritus  
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When I am Old… 

I shall wear diamonds 

And a wide-brimmed straw hat 

With silver and leather on it 

And I shall spend my Social Security 

On white wine and carrots 

And sit in the alley of  my barn 

And listen to my horses breathe. 

 

I will sneak out in the middle of  a summer’s night 

And ride the sorrel colt 

Across the moonstruck meadow 

If  my old bones will allow. 

 

And when people come to call I will smile and nod 

As I walk them past the gardens to the barn 

And show, instead, the beauty growing here 

In stalls fresh-lined with straw. 

 

I will learn to shovel and sweat and 

Wear hay in my hair as if  it were a jewel 

And I will be an embarrassment to all 

Who look down on me 

Who have not yet found the peace in being free  

To love a horse as a friend 

A friend who waits at midnight hour 

With muzzle and nicker and patient eyes 

For the kind of  woman I will be  

When I am old. 

 

Author unknown 
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Rules for Children Foxhunting 

1. No person under the age of 21 is allowed to hunt. 

2. All hunt members, especially children, are required to wear ASTM-certified safety helmets. 

3. Sometimes children of the hunt staff are allowed to hunt if their parents are hunting. 

4. These children should be between the ages of 18-21. 

5. As potential future hunt members, these children should help with the hounds or act as grooms for 

the staff. 

6. Children of nice hunt members, who watch hunt staff children, are allowed to hunt. These children 

can be teenagers. 

7. Sometimes teens are difficult to awaken from the slumber induced by the drive to the hunt, and they 

may not be able to assist with the hounds and also tack up their horse. However, they will definitely 

assist with the hounds after the hunt. 

8. Okay, children are allowed to hunt if their parents are hunting, but the child must be at least a teen-

ager. 

9. Teenagers can be younger than 12, but no younger than 10. 

10. When hunting, these children should conduct themselves with comportment and decorum. They 

should be turned out in the finest attire to represent the hunt well.  

11. The Salvation Army may have excellent clothing that can be adjusted to fit the family budget, to that 

Rooster and Wagner, the family steeds, can have the best farrier, vet care, and lodging. 

12. The teenagers are not allowed to eat all of the food at the tea after the hunt. 

13. Okay, some of these teenagers can be younger than 10, but no younger than 8. 

14. As befitting these children of proper foxhunters, they will remain clean and proper and have a fine 

appearance for the hunt. 

15. Okay, some children may not have hunt-inclined parents, but love to hunt. These children can hunt 

but they cannot be younger than 8 and must be accompanied by their trainer. 

16. Their trainer may be their next door neighbor. 

 

How can they have so much energy after hunting so hard?! Children are just exhausting. We need to go 

take care of the hounds and pick up the plates the kids left all over the place. Are they playing in the 

mud? AGAIN?! 
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Taylor Chamblee, age 13 

Hometown: Madison, Mississippi 

Hobbies (other than foxhunting): Riding with her trainer and 

going to horse shows with her team.  

Horse: A dark bay Arabian named Krewe. He is really sweet 

and takes care of me. He is 22 years old.  

Field: First flight because I like to go fast and I like to jump 

and be in the front.  

Enjoys most about Chula Homa: They are really fun, I meet 

new people, and I get to do it with my best friend. 

Bella Romero, age 10 

Hometown: Vicksburg, Mississippi 

Horse: A bay quarter horse named Rodney. He is retried from the 

show ring and very sweet.  

Field: At the beginner hunt a few weeks ago, I chose to ride in third 

flight because it was my first time riding at a hunt and they go fast! 

How you became a member: I started coming to Chulma Homa Hunt 

with my grandma (better known as Mamaw the Great) and mobile 

whipping with her, my brother Bryson, Ms. Kathy, and Ms. Janice. 

Enjoys most about Chula Homa: The views and beauty outside, and 

hearing the hounds. 

Delaney Grace Ware, age 12  

Hometown: Brandon, Mississippi 

Hobbies (outside of foxhunting): I love drawing and running. 

Horse: My hunting horse is Taxi. His first hunt was also my 

first hunt! He is 16 years young. In his former life he was Polo 

Pony of the Year two years in a row.   

Field: First. I love the speed and adrenaline.   

Favorite hunt: My most memorable hunts are when we go in 

the water at McGowan Lake, gallop at Whitworth, or jump at 

Tilda Bogue. 

Chula Homa Hunt Youth Members 
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My First Fox Hunt 

On Tuesday night, Mr. Robert Kay asked me if I wanted to go fox 
hunting. I said no, thinking I wasn’t ready. Then, on Thursday, Mrs. 
Petra said I should go. I finally said okay. On Friday, I got Shadow in-
side and tacked him up. I was nervous because I had never ridden 
Shadow before let alone at a fox hunt. After I got some practice riding 
Shadow, I was a little more confident in myself. Finally, on Saturday, we 
loaded everything we needed and Shadow into the trailer. On my ride 
to the hunt with Mrs. Fran, she told me everything I needed to know 
about the hunt. I was feeling more and more nervous as we got to 
Whitworth and tacked up. Good thing Mrs. Fran was the third flight 
leader.  

Early into the ride, everything was calm, so we decided to pick up the 
pace a little. When we slowed down, I had mistaken Shadow’s trot for a 
canter because I had never cantered before. I asked Mrs. Fran if we had 
just cantered a little, but she had thought I asked if we could canter! 
When everyone agreed that we should I was a little freaked out, but I 
didn't correct her. As we picked up the pace, Shadow knew just what to 
do. While cantering, I began to think about why I was worried at all. 
After we cantered, Mrs. Fran checked on us and I told her that this was 
my first canter. I also told her that not only was this my first canter, but 
it was also my first canter without falling off. Mrs. Fran began to panic 
a little, but she had a smile on her face. We eventually met up with sec-
ond flight. Mrs. Fran started taking people back and also permitted us 
to stay with second flight if we wanted to. I decided to stay.  

While in second flight, the flight master decided to start heading back. After walking for some time, the she permit-
ted us to go ahead. Two other members and I decided to go ahead and pick up the pace. Our canter turned into a 
gallop. Not only did I canter for the first time, but I also galloped for the first time! My first fox hunt will be a 
memory and experience I will remember forever.—Cora McDaniel 

Presley Ann Martin, age 12 

Hometown: Madison, Mississippi 

Hobbies (other than foxhunting): I am a member of the MHJA 

where I regularly compete and show. I spend lots of time at 

Reunion Barn, and I also enjoy spending time with friends and 

family in the outdoors.   

Horse: Willow is my best friend. She is an excellent jumper and 

very fast for her size.  

Field: First flight, because I love the speed and jumping. 

How you became a member: Dr. Nancye McCowan has been 

gracious enough to invite me to hunts in previous years. I was 

delighted when she extending an invitation for membership 

this year.   
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About Whitty’s Eggnog 

In the forward to “The Jackson Cookbook”, Eudora Welty writes, “I daresay any fine recipe 

used in Jackson could be attributed to a local lady or her mother – Mrs. Cabell’s Pecans, Mrs. 

Wright’s Cocoons. Mrs. Lyell’s Lemon Dessert. Recipes, in the first place, had to be imparted – 

there was something oracular in the transaction – and however often they were made after that 

by others, they kept their right names.” Whitty’s Eggnog is one of  those recipes. 

Although Whitty always credited the lineage of  her eggnog – it came from Ms. May who got it 

from Ms. Partain, who got it from her sister-in-law, Ms. Smith – she ultimately made the recipe 

her own. She did this not through culinary innovation but through the traditions she established 

surrounding its serving – always for family for Christmas and always as something special for 

the Boxing Day or New Year’s Day hunts.  

I first encountered eggnog when I married. Until then, my only experience had been with those 

cartons found in the grocery store dairy case. I had never been especially impressed with the 

grocery store variety so was dubious about the honor of  being initiated into its making.  

I stood by while blender, mixers, measuring cups, and bowls were all laid out. Together, we 

weighed and measured, sifted and separated, and whipped and blended. Finally, it came time to 

put everything together. Whitty brought out the silver punch bowl and carefully, oh so carefully, 

folded the yolks and the whites into the whipped cream. With a flourish of  a punch cup and a 

quick grate of  nutmeg, the eggnog was served.  

What is it like? Nothing so much as anything found in the dairy case. More dessert than drink, 

Whitty’s Eggnog is something you eat with a spoon. What can I say? It is yummy. 

More important than that, however, is the camaraderie and memories that come with it. This is 

one of  those recipes you make for a crowd and it takes a crowd to make. It needs multiple sta-

tions with multiple hands guiding multiple techniques – all of  which is best accomplished in 

concert and with exacting precision. You have a lot of  fun in the process, too. It’s no wonder 

eggnog has become such a family (and hunt) tradition. 

Over the intervening years, I have had many chances to make it and it has become one of  my 

favorites. My husband, John Henry, and I are happy to share it with you now, but we do offer 

these two tips. One, be sure you have all the right equipment to make it (believe us when we tell 

you it is very hard if  you don’t). And two, be sure you always make it with family and friends – 

the sharing IS what makes the taste.  
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Whitty’s Eggnog 

From Ms. May and Ms. Partain 

Directions: 

1. Crack eggs and separate egg yolks from egg whites, being sure not to get any yolk in the whites.*** Set yolks 

aside. Place the gg whites in a large glass or metal mixing bowl. 

2. Whip egg whites on high speed, adding sugar steadily and gradually until all the sugar has been incorporated 

and peaks begin to form. The whites will become shiny because of the sugar and should look similar to a stiff 

marshmallow cream. Cover and set aside in refrigerator. 

3. Place whipping cream in a chilled metal or glass mixing bowl. Whip cream until stiff peaks form. Cover and 

set aside in refrigerator. 

4. Place yolks in the bowl of a blender. Remove pour spout from lid. Partially cover pour spout area with top 

and turn blender on slow/medium setting. Gradually and in a steady stream add the whiskey. The yolks will 

turn a dark mustard yellow when fully blended with the whiskey.**** 

5. Transfer whipped cream to a large punch bowl. Fold in egg yolk mixture, being careful not to stir. Fold egg 

white mixture into the whipping cream mixture, once again being sure not to stir. The eggnog should be 

fluffy and creamy.  

6. Spoon eggnog into punch cups and grate fresh nutmeg over each one. Serve with a spoon. 

- Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Jackson 

*Whitty preferred Old Forester but you can use any 100-proof whiskey or bourbon of your choosing. 

**You can make this recipe with less equipment, but it will have to be done in batches and the equipment will have to be thoroughly cleaned and dried 

between uses. 

***It is best to separate each egg individually into two separate small bowls and then once an egg has been successfully separated add the contents of 

each bowl to their respective mixing bowls. This helps to prevent ruining an entire batch of egg whites if one egg doesn’t separate cleanly. (We have 

learned this the hard way…) 

****The eggnog can be made up till this point and refrigerated. Wait to fold ingredients together until right before serving because once they have been 

folded together the eggnog will quickly lose volume.  

Ingredients: 

12 eggs room temperature 

1 lb. (3 cups) sifted granulated sugar 

4 cups heavy whipping cream 

2 cups 100-proof whiskey/bourbon* 

Whole nutmeg 

Equipment**: 

Blender 

Stand mixer with a whisk attachment 

Hand-held mixer 

Large glass/metal mixing bowls 

Hand-held grater/micro-plane for nutmeg 
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Name: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ________________________________________State: ____________ Zip: ___________ 
 
Home Phone: ________________ Business Phone: ________________ Fax: _______________  
 
Cell: ____________________ E-Mail: _______________________________________________ 
 

Type of Membership (circle one) 
Social: $100 single /$150 family (includes one Adult Opening Hunt Breakfast for individual, 2 for family) 
 
Junior (up to age 18) /Full time student: $150        Adult Individual: $650            Couple/Family: $950    
 
Patron: $1000+ 
    If applying for Family, Full, Junior, or Student membership, please complete the following: 
1. Have you read Riding to Hounds in America? 
2. Have you foxhunted before?  
3. If so, where?  
4. Give a brief assessment of your riding experience and ability:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
I agree to abide by the bylaws of the Chula Homa Hunt and by the rules and regulations of the Masters of Foxhounds Association 
of America.  
 
I agree to sign the waiver and release of liability form.  
 
I agree to help with hound walking during the summer and with scheduled work parties or to make a voluntary contribution in 
lieu thereof.  Additionally, I agree to help with Opening Hunt and other fund raising events. 
 
___________________________________   ________________________________ 
 Signature of Applicant      Signature of Sponsor 
 
___________________________________   ________________________________ 
  Date        Date 

 
If under 18:  ______________________   ______________ & ________________________   ____________  
  Parent/ Legal Guardian       Date          Parent/Legal Guardian    Date 
  
 
Please return the completed form, a check in the appropriate amount made payable to the Chula Homa Hunt, Inc., and a signed 
liability waiver to the hunt secretary.   The Chula Homa Hunt Board of Directors must approve each membership application be-
fore the applicant is an active member. 
 

Nancye McCowan, Honorary Secretary 
210 Silas Trace 

Ridgeland, MS 39157 
secretary@chulahomahunt.com 

Membership Application 

Chula Homa Hunt 
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The Chula Homa Hunting Hounds  

2019-2020 Season 
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Name of Hound Year of Entry Sex Sire 
Sire's Year 
of Entry Dam 

Dam's 
Year of 
Entry 

Rosemary 2010 F Midland Nomad 2006 Midland Rose 2005 

Belle Meade Nova 2011 F Midland Blitz 2006 Midland Nightingale 2006 

Achoo 2013 M Chula Homa Able 2004 BG O'Brien 2010 

Amie 2013 F Chula Homa Able 2004 BG O'Brien 2010 

Amber 2013 F Chula Homa Able 2004 BG O'Brien 2010 

Ammo 2013 M Chula Homa Able 2004 BG O'Brien 2010 

Amos 2013 M Chula Homa Able 2004 BG O'Brien 2010 

Andy 2013 M Chula Homa Able 2004 BG O'Brien 2010 

Anthem 2013 F Chula Homa Able 2004 BG O'Brien 2010 

Apollo 2013 M Chula Homa Able 2004 BG O'Brien 2010 

HAW Cougar 2013 M Midland Interest 2010 Midland Cello 2009 

HAW Prim 2014 F HAW Lincoln 2008 Midland Precious 2006 

HAW Chaos 2015 F Midland Jackson 2008 Midland Cerce 2009 

Neptune 2017 M De La Brooke Lefty 2003 Tryon Nadia 2011 

Ouija 2017 F De La Brooke Lefty 2003 Tryon Onecent 2006 

Wizard 2018 M HA Leader 2017 Midland Witchcraft 2010 

Wiggins 2018 F HA Leader 2017 Midland Witchcraft 2010 

Betty Lou Unentered F Chula Homa Apollo 2013 Chula Homa Amie 2013 

Bitcoin Unentered M Chula Homa Apollo 2013 Chula Homa Amie 2013 

Black Jack Unentered M Chula Homa Apollo 2013 Chula Homa Amie 2013 

Boone Unentered M Chula Homa Apollo 2013 Chula Homa Amie 2013 

Bourre Unentered M Chula Homa Apollo 2013 Chula Homa Amie 2013 

Brien Unentered M Chula Homa Apollo 2013 Chula Homa Amie 2013 

         

  BG  Beech Grove     

  HAW  Hard Away Whitworth     

  HA   Hard Away        
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Common Horn Commands  

 Two short toots—Cast (go hunt) 

 One short toot—“Here I am.” Lets the 

hounds and the staff  know where she is as she 

rides through the coverts with the hounds in 

search of  a scent line. 

 Three short toots—To the staff, “Come to 

me.” 

 One long blast—To the hounds, “Come to 

me.” 



 

 

The Chula Homa Hunt Staff  Takes a Seat to No One 

Thank You All – Sue  

 

I would like to thank the staff  for their years of  support, dedication and friendship the entire 

time I was huntsman. Over the years, some of  the names have changed, but those currently serv-

ing in staff  positions have done so for many years, with their only change being in title. All staff  

at Chula Homa Hunt is “honorary” (not paid, but greatly appreciated). 

 

Hildreth (Hildy) McCarthy (Joint MFH and fieldmaster) has been joint MFH since 1997 and 

periodically assists as a fieldmaster during our formal hunt season, offering a vast knowledge of  

fox hunting, since her first outing was as a child riding with her Granny and following the Essex 

hounds. Hildy also serves on the annual Masters of  Foxhounds Master’ Ball Committee and has 

done so for many years.  

Beattie Williams (huntsman) was a whipper-in from 1997-2014; was backup huntsman for the 

past two years and started hunting the hounds in 2014.  She has an enormous knowledge of  and 

passion for the sport of  fox hunting and understands the unique individual personalities of  the 

Chula Homa hounds.  She’ll make a great huntsman. 

Mike Lundrigan (whipper-in) held this position from 1991 to 1998; took time off  and later re-

turned in 2011.  Mike not only has an immense knowledge of  hounds, fox hunting and his re-

sponsibilities as a whipper-in, but is very talented at this position.  Mike also helps walk out 

hounds in the summer months. 

Camellia (Cam) Hightower (whipper-in) was first flight fieldmaster from 2002 to 2012 and 

would periodically fill in as a whipper-in when needed.  In 2013, Cam agreed to whipping-in full 

time and has thrived in this position.  Cam has an extensive understanding of  the sport of  fox-

hunting, possessing great skill for whipping-in and a natural ability to be at the right place at the 

right time. 

Ruth Morgan (whipper-in) was second flight fieldmaster from 2003-2010, when she took on the 

duties of  apprentice whipper-in working closely with her mentor, Beattie Williams, for a year and 

then was promoted in 2011 to a full-time whipper-in.  Ruth is very dedicated to and knowledgea-

ble of  the sport of  fox hunting and hounds.  She takes her whipping-in duties seriously and gives 

her all at every hunt.  She’s also doing a great job advising Madeline Hall, our apprentice whipper-

in.  
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Madeline Hall (apprentice whipper-in) has been a junior member since 2011 and took on this 

staff  position in 2013 under Beattie’s guidance.  Madeline is eager to learn; rides well; and is will-

ing to listen when given instructions and absorb all the knowledge she can regarding hound work 

and foxhunting.  Madeline has the potential to make a brilliant whipper-in.  

Kathy Lyell (mobile whip) has served in this capacity since 2011, retiring from her prior duties 

as a whipper-in from 1987 to 2010 (prior to that-fieldmaster to Pete Norman 1983-1987).  Kathy 

is the only current staff  member that has served with me since the early 1980’s in the formative 

years of  Chula Homa Hunt.  She is very experienced in foxhunting, hound work and staff  duties.  

She’s extremely focused and takes her mobile whip responsibilities seriously. 

Cathy Nestler (kennelman and mobile whip) has served as and is excellent in her role of  ken-

nelman since 2001.  From 2003 to 2011, Cathy was a whipper-in and in 2012 she began mobile 

whipping and continues to do so.  She is very knowledgeable about the sport of  foxhunting and 

hound care.  Her first love is each and every hound; their well-being and health.  You can’t miss 

seeing Cathy zip around the roads at the hunt upon the casting of  the hounds.  She’s the one in 

the white pickup truck, pulling a gray stock trailer and taking the turns on 2 wheels. 

Janice Kraft (mobile whip and fieldmaster) has been assisting in this dual capacity since 2010.  

She’s been a member of  Chula Homa since 2000 and is an asset to the hunt and to the staff.  

Janice has made foxhunting a priority in her life and enjoys all the hunts and the fellowship the 

members and guests at Chula Homa offer.  

Allison Crews (1988), Fran Mobley (2004), Hope Brannon (2013), and Nancye McCowan 

(2012) (Fieldmasters), having fulfilled this position on a regular basis. I’d like to thank them for 

making sure members and guests are at the best vantage point from which to see a great pack of  

hounds working and then hear them cry the line of  the chased game.  Each fieldmaster brings 

his or her unique personality, horsemanship skills, and genuine love knowledge of  the sport of  

foxhunting and hounds, providing all riders in their field an enjoyable experience and the ability 

to share in Chula Homa Hunt’s goal of  saying: “and a good time was had by all.” 
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Find Chula Homa Hunt 

on Facebook! 



 

 

Fox Hunting Terminology 

The world of foxhunting has a rich vocabulary that dates back in may cases to 11th century Norman England. We 

have collected a few terms here that we hope will enhance your understanding of the overheard and previously 

incomprehensible remark, as well as enable you to use our lingo like a professional. Enjoy! 

 

Cap, Capping—Refers to the traditional headgear worn by riders. Riders who are not members of the hunt are 

asked to pay a “capping fee” to help support the hounds; this term originated  from “passing the cap” of the field 

secretary amongst the field to collect those fees. The capping fee at Chula Homa is $50 for adults and $20 for 

juniors. 

 

Cast—When a huntsman directs hounds into the covert or a planned move when searching for a line. 

 

Check—An interruption of the run caused by hounds losing the line. 

 

Colors—Distinctive colors awarded at the invitation of the master which distinguish  members of a particular 

hunt, worn on the collar of a hunting coat or jacket. Chula Homa’s colors are royal blue and emerald green.  

Our masters have invited members of other hunts to wear their  colors when they hunt with us today—what oth-

er hunt’s colors can you see? 

 

Covert—(Pronounced “cover”) A patch of woods where a fox might be found. 

 

Cub hunting, Cubbing—Early hunting before the formal season begins, with the purpose of training young 

hounds. 

 

Draft—The selected hounds for a particular day’s hunting or to acquire a hound from another hunt. 

 

Draw—To search for a fox in  a certain area. Hounds are said to draw a covert. 

 

Enter—Hounds are entered into the pack when they first hunt, usually during the cubbing season. 

 

Field—The group of people riding to hounds on a given day—excludes the master and staff and may be subdi-

vided into flights. 

 

Field Master—The person designated by the Master of the Foxhounds to control the field. Chula Homa’s 

Field Masters are Allison Crews, Nancye McCowan, Hope Brannan, and Fran Mobley.  
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Fixture—The time and place for the meeting of the hunt. 

 

Formal Attire—The beautiful riding attire you see before you today. Staff and members with colors in scarlet 

coats, all others in black or navy with traditional canary vests, riding breeches and black dress boots. 

 

Gone Away—The fox has gone away when he has left the covert. Hounds are “away” when they leave the covert 

on the line of the fox. Also refers to the hounds on his line. 

 

Hound—The correct term for our canine pack members. 

 

Informal Attire—A necessity for hunts in the South. Polo shirts are worn with riding breeches and boots during 

the hotter days of the late summer and early fall. 

 

Line—The trail of the fox. 

 

Huntsman—The person who controls the hounds. Chula Homa’s huntsman is Beattie Williams. 

 

Master—The Master of Foxhounds (MFH). The person(s) in command of the hunt in the field and kennels. 

Chula Homa’s joint Masters are Dr. Hildreth McCaarthy and Sue Skipper. 

 

Open—A hound is said to open when he first gives tongue (distinctive use of voice that sounds like a cry) on a 

line. 

 

Ratcatcher Attire—The traditional English riding dress worn for hunting before and after the formal season. 

This consists of riding boots, breeches and hunt jacket with an optional vest. Dress shirts are worn with a 

ratcatcher collar (a type of wraparound collar), stock tie or men’s dress tie. 

 

Staff—Collective term for the huntsman, whippers-in and field masters. 

 

Tally-Ho—The cry given when the hunted fox is viewed and hounds are on the line. 

 

View—To see the hunted game. 

 

Ware—A warning cry, short for beware: “Ware hole to the right!” 

 

Whipper-In—Staff members who assist the huntsman with the hounds during the hunt. Chula Homa Hunt’s 

Whippers-In are Cam Hightower, Robert Kay, Mike Lundrigan, Ruth Morgan. Mobile Whips are Janice 

Kraft, Kathy Lyell, Cathy Nestler, and Maureen Wirschell. 
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 Hunt Etiquette 

 

Hunt Officials and Staff 

Please remember that our hunt is staffed by volunteers.  

The huntsman and Masters are responsible for the hunt and the safety of  all hounds, horses, and 

humans. 

In the field, you should always follow the instructions  issued by the masters and huntsman. 

Passing the huntsman is not acceptable.  An invitation from the master must be extended to ride 

along side; otherwise, keep a safe distance behind. 

Never pass the field master.  If  you would like to change flights, seek permission of  your field 

master first and also seek permission of  the flight into which you are going. 

 

Safety 

NO SMOKING  

We hunt at the pleasure of  our landowners. Please respect this privilege 

Hard hats are required while mounted. 

Do not crowd the horse in front of  you. 

When jumping and/or riding in wet conditions, allow plenty of  space and be prepared for evasive 

action if  needed. 

Riders with difficult horses must ride in the back. 

Horses that are known kickers must have a red ribbon tied to their tails and ride in the back. 

Horses that are new to hunting must have a green ribbon tied to their tails. 

Stay with your hunt field. Do not lag far behind. 

If  a rider must resign from the field early for any reason, another member of  the hunt must resign 

with them. No riding alone.   

 

Members 

Greet the master before the hunt and thank them after each hunt. 

Remember that the staff  are volunteers. They both begin and end each hunt both before and after 
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you.  Help them to feel appreciated by offering to help with hounds, their horses or getting 

them some food for afterwards. 

Arrive early and be tacked and appropriately dressed prior to the scheduled hunt time. 

If  you are sponsoring a guest, notify the secretary the week before the hunt in which they are 

riding. Assure that they have the correct paperwork and capping fees are paid. 

If  you are sponsoring a guest, you must ride with them during the hunt.  (You may find another 

member to ride with them, but guests must have a responsible member assigned to riding with 

them during the whole hunt.) 

Limit conversation in the hunt field. If  you must speak, do so in a quiet tone. Remember, we are 

hunting. 

Do not speak to the hounds during the hunt. Allow staff  to direct the hounds. 

Staff  and hounds always have the right of  way. 

Staff  will announce "Ware, Staff" when approaching.  You must yield towards staff   by facing in 

their direction. 

We usually hunt in 3 different flights. First flight may jump and follows a safe distance behind 

the huntsman.  You and your mount should be prepared for walk, trot, canter, gallop and a full 

run. Second flight does not jump and rides a 

safe distance behind first flight. You and 

your mount should be prepared to walk, trot, 

canter, gallop and a full run. Third flight 

rides at a more leisurely pace such as walk 

and trot with some cantering. 

Choose the flight that matches both your 

riding skill and the experience of  your 

mount. Ask permission from the field mas-

ter to move up or back from one field to an-

other. 

Hunt horses must be prepared to stand for 

long periods of  time, and to walk, trot, and 

canter with several other hors-

es.                                             

All hunts finish with a "breakfast.” Refresh-

ments should be brought to share with all. 
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The Duties of  the Hunt Staff 

Which is made up of the Master of Foxhounds (MFH)…Huntsman…Whippers-in…Fieldmaster 

 from Riding to Hounds in America by William P. Wadsworth 

 

“The Master, or MFH, is in overall command of  the hunt, and his word is final in the field 

and in kennels.  He decides when and where the hounds will meet what coverts are to be 

drawn and when hounds will go home. He is responsible that hounds show the best possible 

sport under existing conditions, and he is responsible that the hounds, the staff  and the field 

neither damage nor annoy the landowners who make the sport possible. He is the boss and, 

during his term of  office, there is no higher appeal. In many hunts, the duties are divided be-

tween two joint masters.” Sue Skipper and Dr. Hildreth McCarthy are Chula Homa Hunt’s 

MFHs 

“The Huntsman controls the hounds, indicating to them by signals where he wishes them to 

draw for fox, and is responsible that, when found, a fox is well hunted. He attempts to be 

sure that hounds work together as a pack by encouraging the tail hounds and steadying the 

lead hounds, and, in case of  a check, must be prepared to assist hounds to recover the line by 

use of  a cast if  necessary. His technical decisions must be quickly made, and staff  and field 

must abide by them or utter chaos will ensue.” Beattie Williams is Chula Homa’s Huntsman. 

“The huntsman is assisted in the control of  hounds by one or more Whippers-in, frequently, 

but improperly referred to as “whips.” A whipper-in assists the huntsman in controlling 

hounds by turning them back to the huntsman, or by encouraging them forward to him as 

necessary. He is also used by the huntsman as a scout to get timely notice of  movement of  a 

fox (or for that matter, riot). No one except the huntsman gives orders to whippers-in. No 

one except by request of  the huntsman or MFH should accompany them or attempt to assist 

them.” Whippers-in for Chula Homa Hunt are: Cam Hightower, Mike Lundrigan, Ruth Mor-

gan, and Madeline Hall. Mobile whippers-in are: Cathy Nestler, Kathy Lyell and Janice Kraft 

Clemons. 

“The field, consisting of  the mounted followers, is controlled by a Field Master who may, 

and usually does, ride at the head of  it. He is responsible that the field does not interfere with 

hounds in their work and also that the field avoids damage to landowners.” Chula Homa 

Hunt offers three fields; First Flight (jumping); Second Flight (non-jumping) and Third 

Flight (hill toppers). The Field Masters for Chula Homa Hunt are Nancye McCowan, Allison 

Crews, Fran Mobley, Janice Kraft, and Robert Kay.                       - Sue Skipper, MFH 
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The Hunt in the Field 

 

    Whippers-In 

 

   

   Hounds  Huntsman First Flight  Second Flight Third Flight 

  X      X     X    

Quarry                     X   X    X    X    

X  X  X      X  X          

   X X 

        Fieldmasters 
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Dixie Equine 

Medicine & Surgery 

J. Donald Vice, D.V.M. 

155 American Way Madison, MS 39110 

601-853-1717 

 

Emergency number: 601-559-9318 
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  One of  the things that sets foxhunting apart from other sports is its rich heritage of  

tradition and attire. Not many realize that there is practicality in much of  the choices of  our 

clothing. The coats protect against the rain and cold. The tight fitting breeches reduce the 

chance of  the clothing being caught in branches. The tall boots also protect against scratch-

es from passing trees and keep the legs warm in cold weather. The stock tie is traditionally 

tied with a plain gold pin and is handy as a back up bandage for rider, horse or hound in 

case of  an emergency. Two hundred years ago there were no cell phones or radios to notify 

others of  an emergency. Riders had to be prepared to care for themselves and their ani-

mals while traveling as light as possible.   

 In foxhunting there is traditionally two hunt seasons. At Chula Homa, due to our 

warm climate, we tend to have three seasons for attire: cubbing, ratcatcher, and formal. 

Cubbing begins early in the season when we are still having some humid days. The proper 

attire for these days is a light colored polo shirt, buff  breeches, belt, boots or chaps and of  

course your hunt cap. Hunt staff  may wear a red polo.  

 

 Cubbing is followed by ratcatcher. Both cubbing and ratcatcher occur early in the sea-

son and involve introducing the young hounds to the hunt. During ratcatcher season the 

proper attire is a tweed coat, vest, tie or stock tie with pin, belt, tan or buff  breeches, black 

or brown tall boots or chaps.  

 Our formal hunt season usually begins with our Opening Hunt in early Novem-

ber. During this season, those following the hounds usually wear black jackets with buff  or 

tan breeches, black boots, white shirt with stock tie fastened with a plain gold pin. The staff  

wear a "Pinque" (pink) hunt coat, which is really red in color, white or tan breeches, black  

Hunt Attire 

Ratcatcher attire 
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boots which may have a brown top to them.  

 In all situations women are to have their hair tucked in neatly, perhaps with a hair 

net. With due consideration for our warm climate, the huntsman may at their discretion 

forgive the wearing of  hunt coats or allow more protective coats as deemed necessary.  

 With all of  these guidelines, the novice might be worried about having the right at-

tire. It would not be neighborly of  us to be overly strict with guests and new comers for 

attire. Speak with our hunt secretary if  you are interested in hunting and are not sure you 

have the right attire. We love foxhunting...........yes, and dressing the part. We also are inter-

ested in sharing our passion with you. 

Formal attire 

Got feed?? 

Circle G Feed & 

Western Store 

1740 Monterey Road 

Florence, MS 39073 

Phone: 601-939-7684 

Cell: 601-906-0259 

Cell: 601-954-4595 

circleg11@gmail.com 

bvarner76@yahoo.com 

Like us on Facebook! 

 

Now carrying purses and jewelry! 
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2019 
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When pain or injury is keeping you from living your best life - we can help. 
 
Our mission is to deliver individualized care for lifelong results. 
 
We get to the source of the problem, so you can get back to living your life! 

Mark Ware, RPT/STC Angela Cason, DPT 

4435 Mangum Drive, Suite A        Flowood, MS 39232 

601-932-0305       Fax: 601-932-0360 

thestrengthcenter@gmail.com 

www.thestrengthcenter.net 
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Thanks to the Best Staff Ever! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL! 

 

Allison 

Cam 

Cathy 

Fran 

Hope 

Janice 

Kathy 

 

Maureen 

Mike 

Nancye 

Petra 

Robert 

Ruth 

Sue 

 

 

800 Avery  Boulevard North, Suite 101 

Ridgeland, Mississippi 39157 

601.981.1906 

johnwakeland@gmail.com 
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511 Keywood Circle ● Flowood, MS 39232 

Phone 601-948-3595    

 

Buying, Selling, Refinancing Land  

or Home? 

Let us be the one to close your Loan! 

Since 1972, Home-Land Title has been  

closing real estate  

transactions across all of Mississippi. 

Who closes your loan is your choice. 

Choose Home-Land Title 
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Thank you to Nancye McCowan and  

Margaret Kovar for compiling the 2019-

2020 Chula Homa Opening Hunt  

Program. 

A sincere thank you  to Applied  

Research Associates for the use of their 

equipment in printing this program. 
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